New Coalition Receives Support of MP in Urging Government for
Genetic Discrimination Protections
Motion put forth in House of Commons
(Ottawa) October 6, 2009 - Who has perfect genes? Genetic discrimination affects us all!
Today MP Judy Wasylycia-Leis, Winnipeg North, put forth a motion in the House of Commons urging the
government to develop and implement anti-discrimination protections with respect to genetic information.
This motion supports the work of the Canadian Coalition for Genetic Fairness
The Canadian Coalition for Genetic Fairness (CCGF) is a group of 14 organizations dedicated to
establishing protections against genetic discrimination for all Canadians. Our mission is to educate
Canadians about genetic discrimination and to influence federal and provincial governments, and other
relevant organizations, to create positive change.
In her motion Wasylycia-Leis states that, “That, in the opinion of the House, the government should
develop and implement anti-discrimination protections with respect to genetic information, including, but
not limited to, information gathered through genetic testing and family history, that include a) effective
enforcement mechanisms, b) a standing body mandated to document cases, evaluate the effectiveness
of anti-discrimination protections, and make recommendations to the government about the uses of
genetic information and direct-to-consumer testing, and c) a public awareness campaign to focus
attention on the issue of genetic discrimination and its link to genetic testing and research.”
“We are very pleased to have the support of Judy Wasylycia-Leis, and hope her motion in Parliament
brings awareness, attention and further support to this critical issue,” says Don Lamont, Chair of the
Canadian Coalition for Genetic Fairness.
Groundbreaking advances in genetic testing have created a host of benefits and pitfalls for Canadians
facing the possibility of a genetic disease or disorder. Being rejected for employment, losing a current job
or being forced into a lower-paying position, or being denied essentials like mortgage, life and disability
insurance are just a few of the fears faced by Canadians who undergo predictive tests.
Though other countries, including the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany and many other EU
countries, have taken important steps towards eliminating genetic discrimination, Canada is falling
behind. But CCGF is working hard to bring a necessary level of protection to Canadians, aiming to ensure
that genetic data is used properly without fear of repercussion. The new strategy would prevent
employers and insurers from pushing applicants to take genetic tests or using genetic information or
family histories for the purpose of assessing the applicant’s risk of becoming a liability by being disabled
at some point in future.
The issue is a critical one. As research advances, more and more is being discovered about the genetic
origins of disease and disability, including who might get what disease some day. “Our practices in
business, commerce and in the home must keep pace so people are protected from incomplete
information and inappropriate usage”, says Jo Anne Watton, Director of Individual and Family Services
with the Huntington Society of Canada. “Who among us has perfect genes?” Jo Anne points out.
“Everyone could be at risk.”
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-2Members of CCGF/CCEG to date are:
 ALS Society of Canada
 Alzheimer Society of Canada
 Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
 CORD
 Huntington Society of Canada
 Kidney Foundation of Canada
 Muscular Dystrophy Canada
 Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada
 Osteoporosis Canada
 Ovarian Cancer Canada
 Parkinson Society of Canada
 Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association of Canada
 Centre for Molecular Medicine and Therapeutics
 Tourette Syndrome Foundation of Canada
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